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RELIABILITY ANALYSIS OF FORTY-FIVE STRAIN-GAGE SYSTEMS
MOUNTED ON THE FIRST FAN STAGE OF A YF-100 ENGINE
by Raynto!id Hola.nda and LIo yd N. Krause
Lewis Rc-.search Center
SUMMARY
A reliability analysts of 45 strain-gage systems mounted on thc
first fan rotor of a YF-100 engine was performed. Half of the sys-
tems were installed by the flame-spray process and half were epoxy
cemented. A total of 55 percent (A the system failed in 11 hours of
v
IN engine operation. Flame-spray system failures were primarily due
a'	 to high	 r
w
	
	
1, gage resistance, pro ►baby caused by hi g h stress levels Epoxy
system failures were principally ern-sit -i failures, but only on the
concave side of the blade. Lead-wire failures between the blade-to-
disk jump and the control room could m i tie analyzed.
INTRODUC I'ION
The im-st comes( my used instrunicnt fo ,•r the measurement of
stress levels and associated vibratto n i , r flutter frequencies of ro-
tating compressor blades during Engine test programs is the electric
resistance strain gage. The strata gages are m01.11ited directly on
the blades at points chosen to give infi-rmatio^n on vibratory stress
characteristics. Lead wires are attached to the strain gage and
rrouted dawn the blade to the root. Then a lump is made front the
blade to the disk in such a way as io allow four the relative motion
between the blade and the disk. The load wires then proceed front
the disk, along the shaft to a slip-ring system ; and to the recording
and monitoring instrumentation in the control room.
I
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This strain-gage system must survive in an environment con-
sisting; of rotating machinery generating high-g loads; a high-
tetnperature, high-velocity gas streann with entrained erc;sive
particles usually produced by corrosion in the y grmind test facilities;
and a wide variety of stress levels caused by complex vibratory
modes. NASA, the Air Force, and some aircraft engine companies
have been involved in a continuing effort to inipro^'e strain-gage
reliability under the severe environment of full-scale engine testing.
Failure rates of strain-gage systems have been high in some
recent Air Force and NASA test Programs under this severe environ-
ment. It has not alwa ys been pof sible to document and control each
strain-gage installation, or to perform it systematic evaluation of
the gage systems after testing to pinpoint the exact causes of failure.
This report describes an engine test that had a high level of
documentation and control of strain-gage installation methods and
procedures followed by an extensive post-niortem examination of
the strain-gage systems. The goal was to determine the reliability
of state -of -the -art, strain-gage systems in this complex and severe
environnient.
BACKGROUND
The fan blade flutter research program involving the strain-
gage systcmc reported herein is a part of the Full-Scale Engine
Research Program at the NASA Lewis Research Center. Ninety
strain gages were mounted on the first three fan rotor stages of a
YF-100 engine. Then the engine was operated at various points
within its operating envelope, and the strain gages were used co
determine the mode and magnitude of the fan flutter instabilities.
The initial strain-gage in stallatioas experienced 40 hours of en-
gine operations and had a total of 75-percent failure at the end of
this period (referred to as build I). Flutter conditions were ex-
perienced for only about 10 minutes near the end of the 20-hour
\	 I	 I	 ir
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run. The engine was reuistrumented with 90 new strain-gage sys-
tems and run for 32 hours (build 111 suffering 84-percent failure ui
that time and being ill
	
conditions for about 1 hour. At tuts time
an I fit erruptloll in thu r unning program allowed 45 new strain gages to
be mounted on 12 first-stage fail 	 blades that were installed on
site. This portion of the test program is referred to as build IIA.
Thin; report is primarily concerned ,vith the performance of the 45
strain-gage systems associated with, build 11A.
Six of the blades had gages installed by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
East H,irtforci, Connecticut, and the other six were Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft. West Palm Beach, Florida, installations. The gages were
installed by two different methods, flame spray and epoxy. The in-
stallation procedures were carefully documented and controlled.
Table I lists the materials used. Figure 1 is the location map for the
strain gages, showing the location of each gage according to lilanu-
facturer, method of instAllation, blade number, slot number, and
position of the gage oil 	 blade.
The running schedule of the engine for build IIA is shown ill
 
II. inlet air temperatures up to 340 0 F and rotor speeds up to
8500 rpm were experienced. At the conclusion of the testing,
23 strain gages were recorded as inoperative at the control room
monitoring station. In addition, an inspection added two other gages
to the failure list, one that had been intermittent and one with a sec-
tion of lead wir y hangitig loose whose failure was imminent, bringing
the total apparent failures t0 25. The failed gages are shown by the
shading on the gage location map (fig. 1 1 , and the rate of gage failure
is compared in figure 2 with the rates of failure for builds I and 11
The time in flutter for I)uild IIA was about 20 minutes.
GENERAL FAILURE ANALYSIS
The failure analysis of the strain gages was based on the following
inf orr:ai ion.
r	 ^,
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401 The reports from control rooni 11i(11110 ► riing of strain gage
dynamic output during operation and at its conclusion
(2) Periodic static resistaiv e measurements at scicc ted times
between runs
(3) A past-test static resistance measurement and a resistance-
to-ground measurement made at the pi,i nt on the rotating
connector where it plugs iiito the shp-rung
(4) Post-test static resistance measurements at the blade-to-
disk junip and visual mspec ti, n of the blades
(5) Analysts of blades i!n the Lewis instrument shop, consisting
of microscopic exariiination, resistance measurements at
several points on each strain-gAgc circuit, and measure-
ments of installation thickness on each strain-gage lead-
Wirt , path.
The gage resistance measurement was made within approximately
1 centimeter of the gage. The gage itself could not =)e exposed fo ►- de-
tailed examination because it was too fragile to withstand the procedure
used to expose it, which involves abrading the cover coating of flame-
sprayed material.
(6) Vibration tests of selected gages in the Lewis vibration labo-
ratory
(7) Written report by Pratt g Whitney Aircraft
Table IIi shows the 25 gage system failures tabulated according
to the sake sensor location on th, , h1mie No location was exenipt
from a high t'ailure rate, and the rates are distributed with a small
deviation about the mean Table IV lists these gage failures accord-
ing to installation method and installer Flanne-sprayed gage in-
stallations suffered significantly higher tailure rates than did the
epoxy installations. Table V shows the gage resistance inivasure-
ments taken at various stages of the investigation. On the basis of
these measurements and the visual inspection of the blades, the types
of gage failure can be isolated and gr,,uped as shown in table VI.
The failures were analyzed according to these groups.
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FAILURES ON BLADE
The category "failures un blade" refers to those failures that
were verified by measurements or observations to occur in the blade
porti()ii of the strain-gage system installation 	 For the purposes of
this report, the blade portion refers to the entire blade piece, includ-
ing; blade platform, root, and midspan dampers, and all lead wires
attached to these surfaces, up to but not including; the blade-to-disk
juiip. Thirteen gage failures occurred on the blade.
Table V11 shows the same infc,rmation as table Ill for the
13 failures, and no systematic failure pattern emerges based on gage
location. Table VIII shows, even niore sti ongly than table iV, that
flame-sprayed gages Imled significantly more often than epoxy-
cemented gages on the blade. Among; the fl.ime-sprayed gages,
those installed by Pratt & Whitney, Florida, had the highest failure
rate.
In Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's failure analysis one of the failure
niodes referred to was high-resistance or supersensitive gages. As
a result of their testing experience, they evaluated gages with ele-
vated gage resistances of 10 percent or more as unreliable, unstable,
or in a failure niode.
Fatigue failure analysis (refs. 1 and 2) and manufacturer's
I	 strain gage data (ref. 3) also refer to increasing, gage resistance as a
F:gn of progressive deterioration that can be correlated with the
Stress level and the number of cycles. The resistance elevation can
be the result of elastic deformation due to stresses above the elastic
limit; or fatigue niicrocracks, which can form from stresses above
or below the elastic. limit; or a combinaticm c1f the t%vo. Increases in
resistance greater than 10 percent, as observed in these tests, are
considered large. Of the 13 gage fa-lur es on the blade, elevated gage
resistance is the largest category, affeci ► ng; five gages. In addition,
four oGier gages that had failed in some other mode also experienced
elevated gage resistance. Resistance measurements made directly at
the gage (table V, column 4) had f 1-percent accuracy. The average
i
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Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Florida, flame - sprayed strain gage had a
resistance increase of 10 ohnis, the average increase of Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, flame-sprayed gages was 3. 5 ohms.
A probable explan.-ition foi, this difference in g ag e resistance is thaii	 Pratt & Whitney, Florida, used a hardening agent on their installa-
tions to improve erosion resistance. This addition stiffens the flame
spray structure and niay have been a significant co p ' ! • for to the
high failure rates as a result of increased gage resistance. E'xtrapola-
tion of resistance c • urvcs would result in two more failures b" this
mode in a 50-hour test. The epoxy insta:lations had negligible re-
sistance increase.
One positive aspect in the grouping of failure modes is the ab-
sence of junip failures and del- ► ntinatio-is of flame-sprayed installa-
tions. 'These had been the predoniinant failure niodc^; cif previous
builds. It is LNicient that with state-(-f-the-art techniques, these
failures can be virtually eliminated. Also, no low-resistance-to-
ground fa ilL11-CS were found.
The erosion problem was evaluated by thickness measurements
made at various points cin the blade (fig. 3) and by visual inspection.
The convex side of the blade sh ► jwed negligible erosion for both
flaiue-sprayed and epoxy materials, the concave side showed high
erosion rates.
Assuming Zero erosion for the convex side, and assuming that
the initial thicknesses of concave and convex installations were the
same for a particular blade, the erosion rates for the concave side
were determined from the thickness measurements. The results
showed a 35-percent erosion rate for epoxy on the concave side be-
tween the root and the shroud during the 11 hours of testing. An ex-
trapolation would lead to 100-percent gale failure in a 50-hour test,
assuming a linear erosion rate. The flame-sprayed installations
eroded about 10 percent, but a greater variation from gage to gage
makes this value less certain. Indications are that few failures
would be attributed to this niode in a 50-hour test.
7Lead-wire failures have occurred along the top of the platform and
at the root. Epoxy was used to secure lead wires in place in these
areas, both on the epoxy -ceniented and flame-sprayed gage blades.
This is a region where the lead wires are bunched together and it is
very difficult to ensure that the epoxy material adheres to each lead
secur ely. Also, the full effect of centrifugal loading occurs along the
top of the blade platform, a splice occu r s hare, and there is an ero-
sion effect observed at the edge of the platform. The net result was
two gages lost because wires pulled out cif the epoxy and two other
gage open circuits in regions where the wires were still secured in
place.
A strain-gage failure curve of the type shown in figure 2 appears
in figure 4. The failures include only those occurring on the blade,
and they are grouped according to the installation method and the r=ide
of blade on which the gages were installed. The curves have been
extrapolated to 50 hours of engine running time. The extrapolations
are based on post-test examination of the blades and take into account
such things as erosion rates and rates of increase of gage resistance.
The curves dramatically depict the superiority of epoxy-cemented
gages on the convex side of the blade both in the actual and in the
estimated portions of the curve.
The primary cause of failure in f Dune-sprayed gages is high
gage resistance, probably from high stress levels imposed by the
severe running conditions of the flutter program. Temperatures en-
countered in these tests are considered low for flame-sprayed instal-
lations. During portions of the program, sonic strain gages were
subjected to strain levels up to about ±600 microstrain. This value
of strain is near the upper endurance limit for conventional flame-
sprayed installations, assuming a typical vibration frequency of
1000 hertz and 20 minutes of flutter time for build IIA. It is pos-
sible that gage location on the blade could be charged to deal with
this problem.
I
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Because of their superior fatigue strength, the epoxy-installed
strain gages were not adversely affected by these strain levels. The
primary Pause (If g ag e failure i:. .-poxy -cenivilled strain gages was
erosion, but only ui the concave side. Wherever possible, a tiigh-
endurance foil gage cemented with epoxy on the convex side of the blade
should be used. Epoxy-cenien(ed gages maintain it fatigue strength
adv:untage over (lame-sprayed installations up to a temperature of
about 5000
 F.
DISK LEAD-WIRE AND ROTATING CONNECTOR FAILURES
The resistance measurements at the junip were compared with
the resistance measurements at the rotating connection. Both were
static resistance measurements. This coniparison showed that five
strain - gage circuits were open between the connector and the jump.
It was not possible to inspect the connector, which would have veri-
fied any failures a: that point, The failu r es could also b e in the disk
lead-wire work or in the splice made when installing the blades for
btr'4d IIA. although the external appearance of this area showed no ob-
servable deterioration. Failur es in this portion of the circuit could
also have occurred during build II, since this portion of the circuit
was not changed from build II to build IIA. From the first set of
measurements in the build IIA running program, it was found that
two of these five gages were among initial fai lures. Therefore, it is
assunied that these two failures probably occurred in this portion of
the circuit during the 40-hour rul of build II. The other three failures
occurred during the running progrann (if build IIA.
UNVERIFIABLE FAILURES
Seven of the gages that were reported as inoperative in the control
room at the end of the build IIA running program checked out as good in
all the tests performed in this failure analysis These failures must
therefore be in one of the following categories.
^	 1
9(1) A failure in the circuit fr( ► nr the slip-ring; c-nd of the rotating,
connector to the control room !,includes the slip-ring)
(Z) An interiitittent failure anywhere in the rotating; porti( ► n of ih(-
strain-g;ag;e circuit, which shows up as a F ailed gage during;
run conditions but which checks out as a working; gage in sta-
tic measurements
Category 1 cannot be evaluated, but the blades were subjected to
vibration testing; while monitoring; the gage's dyn.imic signal too deter-
mine if intermittent failures occur under these conditions This sig-
nal was analyzed by the same criteria used in the control rocjnl to
classify operative and imperative gages. The test condit ions con-
sisted of approximately 10 0 cycles ai frequencies from 0 to 650 hertz,
including three bending; modes and one torsion moue, with gage out-
puts from about t50 to :500 microstrain, with most gages iii the
lower portion of this range. No intermittent failures occurred during;
these tests, and no deterior,:Uon was observed in any of these gages.
Therefore, it is likely that these seven g,t*;es are still intact at the
blade. This means the failures are attributable to other parts of the
circuit and remain unverifiable.
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`	 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
	
1	 A reliability analysis of 45 strain-gage systems mounted on the
first fail
	 ►►f a YF-100 engine has been described. Half of the
systems were installed by the flame-spray process and half were
	
`	 epoxy cemented. The engine test prc ►gram was terminated after a
running; time of 11 hours with 20 strain-gage systems still operating
	
'	 satisfactorily. The findings of the analysis include the following.
1. The primary cause of hlade-m(-unted failures of the epoxy-
installed gages was erosion. but only on the concave side (pressure
side) of the blade. Erosi ► m rates on the convex side were mild
t,
enough for such an installation to withstand a 50-hour test. It is
recommend-d that epoxy-cemented gages mounted on the convex side
	
l	 be used whenever testing; programs c ►perate within the temperature
f	 I	 i	 i
I
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t limits of epoxy -installed gages ;lass than 500 0 F). The survival rate
x
for epoxy gages on the convex side of a blade was about 90 percent
for 11 hours of testing, counting only failures on the blade.
2. The primary cauise of blade -rii( 'uritVd failures of the fla uric-
sprayed gages was high gage resistance, probably due to high stress
levels imposed by the revere engine test conditions. During portions
of the program, strain levels imposed mi thc gages were near the
safe limits for conventional flame-sprayed installations. I1 is pus-
siblc that .;age location on the blade could be changed to deal with this
problem. However, erosion of flame-sprayed installations was mild
enough to indicate that few failures would be attributed to erosion
in a 50-hour test. The survival rate for flame-sprayed gages on the
blade was about 60 percent for 11 hours of testing
3. Almost half of the strain-gage systelii failures ucrurred off th(-
blade, but their exact failure nic ►de was not determined because por-
tions of the systems were unavailable for analysis.
4. One positivs r aspect was the absence of dump failures and
delaminations of flanie-sprayed installations. These had been
dominant failure niudes of previous engine tests. Thus, with state-
of-the-art tec•hniclues, these failures can be virtually eliminated.
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TAPLE I - MATF RIAIJ UNIED FOR S1 HAIN GAGt. IMITALI.ATkih Rl'ILD I1A
lustrurnr • nted by -	 Coi.iponrni or pr„
	 Material or prucrss
ordure
PAWA, IF HaHford Gagro	 Micro-Mraaurrntents WK 06-125118.110
Lead a Irrs	 0 0137-cen (0 005 In 1 doarurtri coplrrr with
IF .ya mido- vnanirl Insulation
.IW,i, wires J2 ♦WG, striumird, nickel clad cuplrer with
Kaldon mhUlarion
Surfacr preparation Grit WAMI ig with number-120-grit aluminum
oxide
(iAgr • adhesrvr Mlc,o-MrawremerK• M H'nd 610
Epoxy Mirr -MeasurruirMs M Wind GA-60
Overcoat 0 00.62 cm 10 003-In I fiberglass cloth
Impregnated w ith GA-60
Made
1, 2, 38
6, 16, 30	 I'6 N A. F Hartford 1 Gaiter	 I11.1f "T-1212-3A (120 ohm platinum tungsten)
I'M WA PH 112 (0 8255 cm by 0 1 47 cni;
0 325 In	 by 0 058 in I;	 120-otum platinum
tulllhien
Lead wires 0 012 i-cm (0 005 -in 1 diamrter Chrumel
Jump *I rem 32 AWG, stranded. micko•1-clad r , plm-r Wirt.
K..ptoin insulation
Surface preparation .irit blasting with number-60-grit alummum
oxide
Precoat Metco 443
Dame coat Ro,kid,	 It
Cover coal IL,kldr• if
Upper platform 0 00762 r I( (0. 003 -Ili ) fiber-glee ► cloth
Impreq!nated with GA-60
11. 20, 21 MWA, Florida	 Gages
Lead AIrvo
.lump wires
Surface preparatlon
Gage Adhesive
F lxix y
Overcoat
Micro-Measurements WK-06-12511114- 12C
0 016-cm (0 0063 in 1 dIAInCter copper with
polvurethanr rn.um .-1 mhula'lon
26 AWG stranded nickel-clad cogeper with
Kaptun Inner and Teflon outer mhuiatiun
(bladrr. 20 and 211
32 AWG, htrandrd, silver-plated copper
with Teflon Insulation (blade 111
Grit blasting with nuniher-'20-grit aluminum
o ix Ide.
Micromeasuretnenth M-Rond 610
Mlcromeahureniumb M-xond GA-60
0.D0162-vin (0 003 -in )fiber-glass cloth
Impregnaled with GA-50
19, 25, 35 1 1 146 W A, Florida Gages IILH HT-1212 . 2A 1120 -ohm platinum turv-
Wen)
PWA PR 112 (0. 8255 rnt by 0 147 cm;
0 325 in	 by 0.058 in. ); 120-ohm plallnum
tungsten
Lead w tree 0 012',-viii (0 005 -In. ) diarmeter Chrrvmiel
Jump wires 32 AWG, hlranded, silver-plated -opper with
Teflon insulation
Surface preparation Grit blasting with numbui	 30-gr't alummum
oxide
Precoat Metco 443
Banc coat Rokide H
Cover coat I(okidc H with SP- 1 binder
Upper platform 0. 00;62-cm (0.003-In ) fiber-glass cloth
impregnated with GA-60
i	 1	 I	 t	 '	 ► 	 )
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:'ABLE U. - ENUML I21^NNING Z5 tMIJULL
FOR BUILD IIA
Data Time, Nature of Total tinie
fir run
7/20/76 0.5 Balance ------- ------
7/21/76 1 -- ----- ------
7/22/76 .75 ------- ------
8/18/76 .75 ------- ------
8/26/'j3 1 4 fir, 2 min
9/2/76 .75 Shakedown 4 hr, 45 min
9/9/76 3.5 Data run 8 hr, 15 min
9/14/76 2.5 Data run 10 hr, 58 min
mb- I
I-
i	 13
TABLE 111. - STRAIN-GAGE SYSTEM FAILURES ACCORDING 'TO
i
LOCATION OF SENSORS a - BUILD 11A
Sensor location	 Side of	 Nuj,iber Number of Failure rate,
blade
	
of *ages failures ppreent
Tip	 Convex	 11 6 55
Above shroud, max-
	
Convex	 10 4 40
inium thickness
Above shroud, trail-	 Concave	 11 7 64
ing edge
Shroud	 Convex and	 10 6 60
concave
3 2 67Root fillet	 ----------
Total	 j	 45 25 55
aFailures did not necessaril y occur at sensor location.
TABI E TV. - TOTAL STRAIN-GAGE SYSTEM FAILURES ACCORDING
TO INSTALLATION METHOD AND INSTALLER - BUILD HA
i	Installation Installer Total num- Total num- Failure
method ber of ber of rate,
gages failures percent
Epoxy P& WA, Florida 11 4 36
I	 Flame spray
I
P& WA, Florida ++I	 12 7 56
, Epoxy P&WA, E. Hartford 11 5 45
Flame sprayIP&WA, E. Hartford 11 9 82
1
1
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TABLE V. - STRAIN-GAGE STATIC RESIST ANCE
E
MEASUREMENTS - BUILD IIA
Stra)il
g;lgt-
Strain-gage static resistance,
ohms
Stl•ain
0;k9v
Strain-gage static resistance,
ohms
At connector At jump At gate At connector At jump At gaga
1 125 121 121 25 (a) 176 13.1
3 162 159 123 26 124 121 121
4 124 121 12127 150 (a) 122
5 (a) (a ► (a) 28 166 (a) 133
6 (a) (a) 140 30 125 (a) 121
7 (a) (a) (a) 31 192 152 122
8 125 121 121 32 155 151 123
9 158 153 121 33 (a) 170 140
10 (a) 154 120 :34 125 121 121
11 161 157 124 35 192 11;1 121
12 125 121 121 36 124 121 121
13 125 121 121 37 125 121 121
14 125 121 121 38 151 147 120
15 124 121 121 39 (a) 121 121
16 (;I) (a) (a; 4'' 128 121 121
11 161 155 125 41 la) (a) );11
18 129 121 121 42 158 (a) 121
19 125 121 121 43 la) (a) (a!
20 150 143 122 44 161 157 124
21 151 146 120 46 186 176 137
22 125 121 121 47 (a0 (a0 152
23 (a) 121 121 48 131 127 125
24 175 121 121
aOpen.
1 I
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TABLE VI. -
 TYPE OF GAGE FAILURE
Type of failure	 Number of
failures
Measurable failures on glade:
Epoxy delaniination
	 1
E
Erosion of epoxy on concave side
	 2
Broken lead wires at blade root	 2
(also one high gage resistance)
Strain-gage wire failure
	 1
31ade platform lead-wire failures
	 2
(also both high gage resistances)
High gage resistance
	
5
I	 Total	 13
Failures in disk- lead-«ire -to- rotating-
	 5
`	 connector portion of circuit
Unverifiahle failures	 I	 7
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TABLE VII. - STRAIN-GAGE SYSTEMS FAILURES ACCORDING TO
LOCATION OF GAGE - BUILD IIA
Gage location Side of
blade
Tip Convex
Above shroud, maxi- Convex
munl thickness
Above shroud, trail- Concave
ing edge
Shroud Convex and
! concave
Root fillet ----------
Total
Nwuber Number of , Failure rate,
of gages	 failures	 percent_
11 3 27
10	 1 2 20
11 3 27
10 3 30
3 2	 I 67
45	 i 13 29
W^.
TABLE VIII. - STRAIN-GAGE SYSTEM FAILURES ON BLADE
ACCORDING TO INSTALLATION METHOD AND
INSTALLER - BUILD IIA
Listallation
_	
Installer	 ITotal num- Total num-	 Failure
method ber of ber of rate,
gages failures percent
I	 Epoxy P&WA, Florida	 11 2 18
Flame spray P&WA, Florida	 11'. 6 50
Epoxy P& WA, E.	 Hartford	 11 1 9
Flame spray P&WA, E.	 Hartford]	 11 4 26
ti
,N OINAL 1PAG C 0
OF P X* QUALrN
Gage location Side of blade Blade W'w cf
gages
1	 1	 6	 I1	 16	 19 I 20	 11	 25	 3o
Strain-gage Installers
EH EH EM FU
-	 -
EH FlA	 FLA	 FU	 Fa	 EH FtA
-	 -	 - --
EH
Installation type,
EP j EP A FS ( EP I FS I FS 1 EP I EP LFSIFS I FS EP
Convex 1	 3	 4
StfJln gage
I	 S	 6(	 t	 8	 9	 10	 Il ItTip 11
Above shroud, Convex 13	 14i	 1S 16	 11	 18	 19	 20	 21 22 10
maximum
thickness
Above shroud, Concave ?3	 24	 29	 26 77	 ?R	 30	 31	 V	 " 34 11
trailing age
Shroud Convex 15	 36
40	 A
17	 31
41	 43	 48 II
A 5
Shroud
Root fillet
Concave
--------
,
1 461	 1	 11	 - { 48 I
1 
3
aEH denotes Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut; FLA denotes Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft. Florida,
,EP denotes epoxy; FS denotes flame spray,
e Shading indicates loca t ions of failed gages.
d0b.•
l l	 '^
C265)35
V2
	
1^ ,
138	
Above shroud,
trdiIing-edge
 I gdge
Above Shroud,
maximum,
thickness gageBlade
location	 Rwt fillet gage	 Shroud gages
	
IT ip gage
Figure 1. - Strain-gage loc<uon map.
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Figure 2. - Strain-gage failure rates for various
builds.
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ORIGINAL PAGU IS
OF POOR VUALI Y
X location of thickness mnsurements
W , (unvex tide.
iW Concave side.
figure 3. - Strain gage installation patterns (shaded areas), indicating
locations of thickness measurements.
Actual ►^	 Estimated
l00
90 l Epoxy - convex
side,	 15 gaqes
I
C=	 60 \\\	 Epoxy - concave
c \	 \\^
	
rip, 7 gages
d	 40 \	 lame spray -
\\ \	 convex side, 
\ \\^l gages
'^	 20 I Flame spray	 N.
concave
side, 9gages
_1	 i	 N
0 10	 20	 30	 40	 `>U
Engine running time, hr
figure 4.	 - Strain-gage failure rates for build 11A,	 failures
on the blade.	 If figure does not include three root gages	 ;
